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Welcome to the Presentation Brothers' Anglo-Irish Province e-letter! Remember, we can only share what we
receive - so please do keep us up-to-date with events and stories from your part of the Presentation Family.
You can email us with anything you'd like to see included.

Have you checked out PresCast yet? This new series of podcasts is made especially for everyone across
the Presentation Family. The first PresCast arose from the Alpha Youth sessions being run by
Presentation Brothers Youth Ministry (PBYM) in both Cork and Dublin, and so we interviewed Amanda
O'Shea, National Youth Coordinator of Alpha Ireland. Our second podcast featured PBYM Coordinator
Jemma Halpin and Br Rupert discussing the challenges of youth ministry in Ireland today. You can listen
to that podcast for free below. Keep an eye on our AudioBoom page for new episodes from tomorrow!
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The Lent 2017 series of Monday at the Monastery got off to a brilliant start with a
powerful talk from John McAreavy. Over 200 people packed into St Joseph's Parish,
Glasthule to hear John's talk, which you can hear for free below. This week, broadcaster
George Hook spoke to another big crowd, and his talk is also on our page. The free series
of talks continues on Monday 20th March, with Maria Steen of the Iona Institute, and
finishes with Marianne Quinn speaking on March 27th.

The 10th Alpha series in Glasthule continued last Saturday as the group gathered for a
wonderful retreat. The day involved learning more about the Holy Spirit, and included
prayer time. The Alpha Ireland team came along to give the group a taste of Prayer
Spaces, a creative way of engaging in prayer, which is often used in schools. These
spaces proved popular, and the day itself was a fantastic experience for all involved.
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